
IntroductionIntroduction  
Bemo Myers, Musical Director 

Informal Program 
I Just Came to Praise the Lord 

Dive 
Poor Wayfarin’ Stranger 

Shine 
Didn’t My Lord Deliver Daniel 

 
Formal Program 

Get Back Up 
Change in My Life 

To Our God 
Down to the River to Pray 

Praise You 
 

Benediction 
The Lord Whom We Love 



Byron “Bemo” Myers II has been directing the New Generation Singers since 1998. 
He sang with the group for 12 years and served three terms as president. Bemo is 
a graduate of Missouri Western State University with a B.A. in Psychology and a 
minor in Music. He also holds a masters degree in social work from the University 
of Missouri. Bemo also directed the award winning men’s a cappella chorus — the 
Voices of America — and sings in a champion barbershop quartet, the Noise Boys. 
He and his wife Carol sang with New G through their high school years and enjoy 
the opportunity to be sponsors. Bemo says “Music can touch you...it gives kids an 

opportunity to say and do things they might not otherwise do.” Bemo, Carol and their two boys 
B.J. and Joey live in St. Joseph. Bemo is a forensic case monitor for the department of Mental 
Health for the state of Missouri. 

Byron Myers Sr., with his wife Phyllis started the New Generation Singers in 1970 
and he was its musical director for 28 years. In 1998 he turned the reins over to 
his son, Bemo, and moved to the role of executive director. Byron is recognized 
nationally in various vocal music arenas. He is perhaps best known for his success 
in barbershop music with quartets such as the Mid-Continentals, the Kippers and 
the Saint City Singers as well as with choruses such as the Pony Expressmen, the 
St. Joseph Sweet Adelines Show Chorus and the American BarberBoys (now 
known as the Voices of America). He is past president of the Central States Dis-
trict of the Barbershop Harmony Society and conducts director workshops all over 
the nation and is active on a national level with the Barbershop Harmony Society. 

In April of 2010, he was elected to an at-large position on the St. Joseph City Council and also 
became the Deputy Mayor for the City. Byron believes that “New G gives young people an oppor-
tunity to develop churchmanship and gives them the chance to share faith and fellowship.” 

The New Generation Singers have been a family 
from the beginning and continue to maintain 
that atmosphere and philosophy. Our sponsors 
are a group of adults who supervise New G. 
They are involved in every aspect of New G, but 
still allow the members to run the individual ar-
eas, giving the youth the chance to grow and 
develop as young adults and leaders. 
     The sponsors volunteer their time for Sunday 
rehearsals throughout the year as well as vacation 
time for our two-week summer tour. Most are 
alumni of New G or have had children who sang in 
the group. In the past 40+ years, New G has had 
a total of almost 60 sponsors with anywhere from 
four to twelve at any one time. The sponsors rep-
resent many diverse backgrounds, ranging 
from school teachers to mental health case-
workers to realty and most recently, the ad-
dition of a caterer! The Singers wish to pub-
licly thank these dedicated adults for their 
devotion to New G — both the organization 
as a whole and to each Singer. 

Clockwise from top: 
Byron & Phyllis Myers 
(42 yrs), Bemo & Carol 

Myers (17 yrs),   
Matt & Rene Paden (4 

yrs), Paul & Debbie 
Kunz (3 yrs), Emily 

Auxier (2 yrs) and  
Chaun Mueller (2 yrs). 



While the sponsors oversee New G, an elected group of 
New G members is in charge of running the week-to-week 
activities. The executive committee – a.k.a “Exec” – are 
representatives elected by the membership. Exec consists 
of a president, vice-president, secretary, treasurer, immedi-
ate past-president, elected ‘at large’ representatives and 
five sponsors. Exec serves as the leadership hub of the 
group by creating, organizing and following up on ideas 
which help the group reach its goals. Their main duties are 
membership, social activities, financial resources and chair-
ing various committees and work crews. The executive 
committee offers the opportunity for members to gain 
valuable leadership experience through increased responsi-
bility. 
     The officers are elected to lead the group in the week-
to-week administration and implementation of New G ac-
tivities as well as provide a communications link between 
the sponsors and membership. 
     New G also has many work crews and committees that 
function throughout the year — especially during the sum-
mer — to organize many facets of the group. For example, 
on tour there are committees responsible for lights, risers, 
sound, taping cables, handing out programs and of course 
the ever favorite, bus clean-up. During the year, a social 
committee plans many fun non-singing events and a wor-
ship committee plans weekly worship time during rehearsals 
— just to name a few. 

The “Exec” officer team (l-r): Blake Clary, vice 
president; Kelsey Taylor, secretary; Kaleb Johnson, 
treasurer; Melissa Stone, president; Jace Drake, im-
mediate past-president. The remainder of Exec in-
cludes of Cole Warden, Kelsi Peppars, B.J. Myers, 
Ashley Howery, Carly Myers, Aisha Diveley, Sarah 
Bronson, Raven Bowers. 

New G calls Ashland United Methodist Church our 
“home church” since we rehearse every week in their 
fellowship hall. Ashland also provides storage space 
for our equipment, but more importantly, Ashland 
provides a spiritual home for the group. 
     Ashland is known for its outstanding musical and 
worship arts opportunities, hosting between 400 and 
500 people during weekly worship services. Ashland 
has a full array of activities for all age groups and in-
terests. Ashland is located at 2711 Ashland Avenue 
(Ashland Ave and Gene Field Rd) and invites you to 
stop by any time you are in St. Joe. 
     We want to thank senior pastor Gary DeWitt, the 
congregation and church staff for their tremendous 
support of New G. Also special thanks to former New 
G member, Shaun Agnew, who is Ashland’s director of 
music and worship arts. Visit Ashland’s website at 
www.aumcfamily.org for more information. 

Since 1972, a small leather cross has been a sym-
bol of membership in New G. It is crude and sim-
ple like the cross Christ died on. However, there 
is more to the story of our crosses. While on tour 
in California years ago, a man named Henry 

Butcher gave every member of 
the group a small cross. He 
had started carving leather 
crosses after a heart condition 
forced him to quit his job and 
stay home. Mr. Butcher would 
always wear one of his crosses 
and if anyone asked about it, 
he would give the cross to the 
person and give a testimony of 
his faith. In the same fashion, 
our crosses are testimony to 
what New G represents. 

Traditional Benediction 
The Lord whom we love, whom we  
worship and adore, we will serve  

throughout this coming week. 
He, it is, who binds us together and He,  

it is, who sends us apart, to be God’s people. 
Amen.  







Here is perhaps our most-asked question...what faiths are represented in New G? 
New G doesn’t promote a specific faith or denomination. Instead the group concentrates its 
efforts on spreading the idea of Christianity and the love of Christ. There are always many de-

nominations represented including Methodist, Lutheran, Catholic, Presbyterian, United Church of Christ, Baptist, Disciples 

Why do you enjoy New G? How has it affected your 
life? 
It has made me come closer to God and I know 
that He is always with me wherever I go. 

Dakota Shelton, 17, 3rd year 
 
 
 
 
I love the atmosphere and all of the singing. New 
G has helped restore my faith multiple times. 

Logan Still, 18, 5th year 
 
 
 
 
 

How often does New G rehearse and what are rehears-
als like? 
We rehearse every Sunday for the most part. 
Rehearsals are a combination of having fun, and 
being serious about our singing. Bemo will tell a 
joke or two, but we still stay focused on our per-
formance tour. 

David Kunz, 13, 1st year 
 
We rehearse once a week on Sundays from 5-
7:30. Then when we get closer to tour some-
times practice twice a week. 

Katelyn Richardson, 19, 4th year 
 
 
 
 

What other activities does the New G group do during 
the year? 
New G does a lot of fun things as a group 
throughout the year. We have different social 
events such as a dance for Valentine’s Day, 
movie nights and fundraising events. These 
events really help to bond our family! 

Hannah Sartain, 19, 1st year 
 
We do membership rallies and go out to eat to-
gether after every rehearsal. We occasionally 
have movie nights and do fundraisers. 

Aubrey McCamy, 16, 1st year 
 
 
 
 

Why should other young people join New G? 
…because it helps you grow as both a person 
and a singer. Plus, they don’t judge and they are 
like a big family. 

Brent Chivington, 13, 1st year 
 

People should join New G  
because once you join you will 

always be a member of the  
New G family. 

Austin Fangman, 17, 3rd year 
 

What was a highlight of last year’s tour? (Or any New 
G event this year.) 
A highlight from last year’s tour was “tour wor-
ship” — it allowed me to grow closer to God and 
my New G family. Another highlight was going 
to see a Broadway show which allowed us to 
have some great fun with our New G family. 

Kaleb Johnson, 19, 4th year 
 
My favorite part about last year’s tour was see-
ing Daniel Radcliffe in “How to Succeed in Busi-
ness Without Really Trying”. I cried the entire 
first song. It was awesome! 

Raven Bowers, 16, 2nd year 
 
 
 

What is your favorite song this year? Why? 
My favorite song this year is “Praise You” be-
cause I grew up watching my Aunt perform this 
song in the group and because it’s an overall 
exciting song that gets you dancing. 
Dominique Nehl, 16, 3rd year 
 
 
 
I don’t have a favorite song. I actually love 
every single song we do here because they all 
praise God! If I had to choose one to describe 
though, I would probably choose “Praise You” 
because of the tough emotion in the song that 
breaks into light praise. “Didn’t My Lord Deliver 
Daniel” and “Poor Wayfaring Stranger” are 
among other moving songs I particularly enjoy. 

Lauren Bouchard, 14, ½ year 
 
Why did you join New G? 

I joined because I knew a lot of people in the 
group and they said it was a lot of fun. They 
were right! 
Will Corso, 18, 2nd year 
 
 
 
 
I joined New G because all of my close friends 
are in it. Joining New G made me even more 
close to them and God. 

Kayla Przybylski, 16, 2nd year 
 
 
 
 

How do you join New G? 
You first have to come to the rehearsals and 
after you come to fine of them, you get to be an 
official Singer. You get your cross and you light 
the candle to make the room brighter. 

Jessi Alldredge, 14, 1st year 



1970 – It’s the Lord’s Thing – First ever sermon-in-song presented on  
December 13, 1970, at Wyatt Park Christian Church in St. Joseph, Mo. 

1971 – I Looked for Love – First tour lasting one week to Texas; first Homecoming performance 
1972 – God is Real – First two-week tour, presented with leather crosses, the symbol of membership 
1973 – It’s Getting Late – 56 performances of the sermon-in-song 
1974 – Come Together in Jesus’ Name – First year for the traditional Benediction 
1975 – It Begins Now – 120 member group travels to California 
1976 – In God We Trust – Group goes northwest, visiting Idaho, Washington, Utah and Montana 
1977 – No Deposit, No Return – Performance on Capitol steps in Washington, D.C., which gets New G en-

tered in Congressional Record 
1978 – Good News – Recording made and sold to  audience members 
1979 – Let’s Get Together – Back to California, first year for the now-annual Christmas concerts in St. Joe 
1980 – Let’s Go Tell the World – New host church at Ashland United Methodist Church 
1981 – Starting Here, Starting Now – Performance at Guide Post in New York attended by  

Dr. Norman Vincent Peale 
1982 – Building Bridges – Tour heads to Florida while membership grows to 200 
1983 – Crossroads – Back to California! 
1984 – Victory Through Faith – Performance at the U.S. Military Academy at West Point 
1985 – What Difference Does it Make – 15 year reunion event reunites past members 
1986 – Discipleship–Now What? – Back to Florida with 168 members on four buses 
1987 – V.I.P–You Do Make a Difference – Travel to northeast states as well as Canada 
1988 – These Three Words – Back to California…again! 
1989 – Praise the Name of Jesus – Group travels east to Washington D.C. and New York 
1990 – Family of Friends – New G celebrates 20th year and tours Rocky Mountain area 
1991 – A Life Worth Living is a Life Worth Giving – Back to Texas and the southwest U.S. 
1992 – Walls Come Down – Tour reaches Washington, Oregon and the great Redwoods 
1993 – A Solitary Christian is Like a Fish Out of Water – Our emcee introducing us in 

French in Canada! 
1994 – In His Image – Group visits Quinter, Kansas, Disneyland and Yosemite National Park 
1995 – Growing in His Son – A “monster trip” to the Edmonton Mall, the largest mall in the world 
1996 – Come Together – Trip to the Mid-Atlantic states and yes, a trip to the beach 
1997 – For This One Reason – A tour to supersede all tours…a cruise to the Bahamas 
1998 – Attitude is Everything – Trip to Disneyland and a performance at a retirement community 
1999 – We Can Make a Difference – Rocky Mountains, Yellowstone and walking on a glacier 
2000 – The Journey – Our evening at a Broadway play, stay in Brooklyn and sing for John Cathcart 
2001 – The Song is Alive – Trips to Disney World, Cocoa Beach and Cape Canaveral 
2002 – We Will Stand – Touring San Francisco, the Jelly Belly factory and visit friends in Sandy, Utah 
2003 – For His Glory – Singing in Abraham Lincoln’s church and Cedar Point amusement park 
2004 – The Power of One – Lake Louise, BANFF, Mt. Rushmore and a special tour worship to remember 
2005 – The Lord Whom We Love – Disneyland’s 50th Anniversary, Universal Studio and the Grand Canyon! 

Program included highlights from the past 35 years. 
2006 – Until the End of Time... – A trip to New York City including seeing a Broadway performance of 

“Wicked”, sharing in an emotional concert at Beulah Church of the Nazarene in Brooklyn and stops 
at Ground Zero and Shanksville, Pa. 

2007 – The Word – If it’s Florida, it must be trips to Disney World and Sea World. Of course there were many 
memorable performances throughout the southeast with a close-knit group of singers and sponsors. 

2008 – More Than Words – Always proclaimed the most scenic tour direction - the Canadian Rockies and 
BAMF plus a performance at the foot of Mount Rushmore made this a memorable tour. 

2009 – Ready, Set, GOd – Back to Washington D.C. and memorable stops at Shanksville, Pa. and Arlington 
National Cemetery as well as an emotional performance at the New York Presbyterian Church. 

2010 – He’s Alive, Forever, Amen! – Roughly re-tracing the first trip out west in 1975, New G returned to 
California as a part of their 40th year anniversary celebrations. 

2011 – God Is… – It took three buses to carry an enthusiastic group to New York City and back. Seeing Daniel 
Radcliffe perform in “How to Succeed in Business Without Really Trying” — on his birthday no less 
—  was one of the many highlights. There were also plenty of emotional performances including one 
where there wasn’t time to change into costume—street clothes worked just fine! 



We have room for you on the risers!We have room for you on the risers!  
If you, or someone you know, might be interested in joining the New Generation 
Singers, please contact us. We are always looking for new members. Require-
ments are simple: you must be a second semester eighth grader up to a college-
aged, single young adult who is interested in singing (no audition!), socializing 
and traveling...all in a Christian atmosphere. New G may be just what YOU are 
looking for! Highlights during the year include Christmas concert performances, 
social events like a Valentine’s Day Dinner/Dance, movie nights, fall bonfire and 
of course summer Sing-Outs and our two-week tour.  
     Email Emily Auxier at membership@ngsingers.com or call 816-262-8257 for 
information. Also be sure to visit us online at www.ngsingers.com to learn more 
about the fun times YOU can have in New G. 

How ‘bout that band?!?! 
New G is blessed to have talented instrumentalists 

backing up the Singers. (l-r) Joey Myers, percussion; 
Chris Alexander, pianist and Bryson Wooden, guitar. 

The song “Down in the River to Pray” has an interesting history. Having been published in a 1867 hymnal called 
"slave Songs of the United States", its origin is clearly over 150 years old. George H. Allan is given credit for the 
song. But it isn't clear if he wrote it or simply notated the song for publication. Most likely, the song was sung in the 
fields by slaves in a pre-Civil War era and later written for inclusion in the hymnal. 

Knowing many slave songs contained hidden messages, was the purpose of the song to inform slaves there was 
someone down in the valley that was sympathetic to them? Who changed the name and lyrics to "down in the 
river"? Answers to these questions are unknown. But one thing is sure — the song is moving. Whether a metaphor, 
or a literal message for freedom, you can easily envision a 
church congregation standing in a river baptizing parishioners 
as in the movie "Brother Where Art Thou". 

The song is also known as an American folk song. Perhaps 
because of its simple folk style. This simplicity caused us to 
approach the song in a unique way. There was no music or 
written arrangement. The kids learned the song by ear, mak-
ing up their harmony parts or singing melody in an effort to 
recreate the sound of a church congregation, or even 
"common folk" working in the fields. God's call is for all people 
regardless of color or stature. We hope, this captures the sim-
ple and raw style by which the song was originally sung. 

How is New G financially supported? 
Each member pays for tour expenses out of their own 
pockets (or perhaps their parents’ pockets!) or by rais-
ing money through group activities. New G holds fund-
raising events including frozen food sales, trash bag 
sales and an annual auction. For those of you in the St. 
Joe area, watch for dates of these fundraising activities 
on our website — www.ngsingers.com. Of course we 
also graciously accept financial support from audience 
members throughout our summer sing-outs and two-
week tour. 
     Besides summer tour expenses (which mainly in-
clude buses, group sight-seeing and some hotel stays), 
year-round expenses include equipment and truck main-
tenance, music, postage and insurance. If you would 
like to support the group beyond what you may have 
done today, please contact Byron and Phyllis Myers, 66 
Stonecrest, St. Joseph, MO 64506. 


